This article highlights the serious but reversible effects of multivitamin pill aspiration into the lungs. If diagnosed early and treated promptly the harmful effects of the pill constituents on the lungs and airways can be attenuated. An early bronchoscopy and a high index of suspicion is required in order not to miss these events. We have described a case of multivitamin pill aspiration in a young healthy male and the good response to early intervention.
Introduction
In literature there are many case reports of inhaled foreign bodies. Aspirated Pill is a rare type of foreign body and may present innocuously as breathlessness or asthma or dry cough and hence can be easily missed. Multivitamins and herbal supplements are common preparations, often used as nonprescription medications and can cause serious complications if they go down the bronchi.
Clinical case history
Our patient was a 31-year-old male who presented to the Emergency department complaining of breathlessness on exertion and dry cough. He had swallowed a multivitamin soft gel capsule in the morning around 8 a.m. and had severe cough and bronchospasm immediately thereafter. Subsequently the symptoms subsided partially and he presented to the emergency department of our hospital by 9 a.m. However, he had normal oxygen saturation and stable vitals when he had arrived in emergency. He had no other comorbidities and was not on any other regular medications. He was taking the herbal multivitamins as health supplement.
Investigations
Chest X ray was normal ( Fig. 1) . He was referred for ENT evaluation which showed normal vocal cords and pharynx and nasal passages. Baseline blood tests were normal. Patient underwent a bronchoscopy on the same morning within 5 hours of the aspiration. Bronchoscopy revealed normal trachea and left bronchial tree. On the right side bronchus intermedius and middle and lower lobe bronchi were severely edematous and friable with areas of hemorrhage ( Fig. 2 ). Bronchial washing with normal saline was done and bronchial aspirate collected. Biopsy was done from the mucosa which revealed non -specific inflammation and areas of necrosis with hemorrhages ( Fig. 3 ). Bronchial aspirate culture revealed growth of staphylococcus sensitive to common antibiotics.
Treatment
Patient was treated with a course of steroids and Amoxy-clavulanic acid. His symptoms improved and he was subjected to second bronchoscopy 18 days later. This time there was significant clearing of the mucosal lesions in the right bronchial tree with almost normal looking mucosa ( Fig. 4 ).
Discussion
Dr. Gustave Killian first reported removal of aspirated chicken bone from the bronchus in 1897 [1] . Since then many different types of foreign bodies have been removed from the airways. There have been various case reports describing effects of aspiration of different types of pill on the airways [2, 3] . Many of the reports are of iron containing pills leading to severe fibrosis of the airway [3] [4] [5] [6] . There are also reports of severe damage following pill aspiration leading to necessity for lobectomy of the lung and even death [7] .
The harmful effects of pill aspiration also depend on the type of pill ingested and its constituents [8] . Our patient had inhaled a soy based multivitamin soft gel capsule which had several minerals including magnesium,calcium, iodine, molybdenum, zinc, selenium, copper. Any of these minerals could have caused the mucosal damage seen in our patient. Our case report highlights the potential benefit of early bronchoscopy which can help wash out the pill remnants on the airways and prevent serious damage. Our patient had received short course of oral steroids for anti -inflammatory effects and also antibiotics to treat infection. Iron aspiration syndrome is a well-documented feature in literature with numerous case reports published. Mucosal discoloration, edema and subsequent bronchial stenosis have been described [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Magnesium, calcium and potassium and tetracycline are the other tablet aspirations described which have effects of mucosal edema and inflammation [9] [10] [11] [12] . To our knowledge this is the first case of soy based soft gel multivitamin tablet aspiration described in the literature. Our patient had good healing of the mucosal lesions probably because of early bronchoscopy and washings being done within 5 hours of the aspiration and early use of steroids and antibiotics.
Various case reports in literature show that patients present after several months and bronchoscopy gets delayed as the initial choking symptoms subside and later the cough and mild dyspnea that remains is misdiagnosed as airway disease due to bronchitis or asthma [13] . Hence the bronchoscopy gets delayed leading to irreversible bronchial stenosis. Frequently the constituents of the pill are not seen in the trachea as the pill disintegrates and gets partially absorbed hence there are no findings except for mucosal damage and discoloration. Hence a good clinical history is important for the diagnosis.
The syndrome is also more common in the elderly hence one should be cautious in prescribing excessive number of medications in this age group. A recent survey of adverse effects of drugs has shown that large sized pills are more likely to cause aspiration syndromes and more in the elderly age group [14] . Illnesses like stroke and parkinsonism can further increase the risk of aspiration in this population. Our case report highlights the risk of pill aspiration, albeit rare, in a normal healthy male with no previous risk factors. 
Conclusion
Early bronchoscopy and washings of the bronchial mucosa can help to reduce the harmful effects of pill constituents on the bronchial mucosa. A high index of suspicion and good history taking is necessary for diagnosis of pill aspiration. Pill aspiration may be more common than commonly suspected and we must be wary of prescribing many medications not only in the elderly and susceptible, but also in normal healthy adults.
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